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ODM Professional 24w UV gel dryer station for regular 

polish Distributor 

Wholesale 24w 15 pieces LED beads UV nail dryer station. The lamp is a folding and 
portable middle size using micro USB-A port that easy to use and could take to place you 
want. Unlike normal curing stations,It has dual light sources LED UV not with ultra light 
and won’t black hand when doing a nail salon art.We also focus on environmental 
protection and make it from green PC material,With a high technology. The housing is 
hard,smooth,no smell also won’t melt when you use it for a very long time(Under manual 
limited) Good quality comes initial; company is foremost; small business is cooperation" 
is our business philosophy which is frequently observed and pursued by our business for 
Factory Free sample China Gel Dryer Station for Beauty Salon, We persistently develop 
our enterprise spirit "quality lives the business, credit score assures cooperation and 
retain the motto inside our minds: consumers very first. Factory Free sample China Nail 
Gel Polish, Concrete Nail, We only supply quality items and we believe this is the only 
way to keep business continue. We can supply custom service too such as Logo, custom 
size, or custom goods etc that can according to customer's requirement 

 

Gel Dryer Station 

Wholesale 24w 15 pieces LED beads Gel Dryer 

Station. The lamp is a folding and portable middle 

size using micro USB-A port that easy to use and 

could take to place you want. Unlike normal curing 

stations,Gel Dryer Station has dual light sources 

LED UV not with ultra light and won’t black hand 

when doing a nail salon art.We also focus on 

environmental protection and make it from green PC 

material,With a high technology. The housing is 

hard,smooth,no smell also won’t melt when you use 

it for a very long time(Under manual limited). 
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It is one of nail tools nail dryer for regular polish,LED UV lamp set including: 

1.Nail lamp body 

2.Power adapter 

3.User manual 

1. Product Introduction of Professional 24w UV gel dryer 

station for regular polish 

The gel lamp LED display is conceal under plastic housing,which won’t been crack when 
falling from desk. It well drying cat eye gel,extension gel,tradition nail gel and UV gel. It 
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also designed for 2 hands with larger size than other ones that you can put both hands 
into machine and have a comfortable nail art salon. Some nail dryers cause pain,and 
black users’ hand,hurt eyes but this one designed under sunuv even kids teenage can 
use it painless. Pearl White baking paint surface, clean appearance, excellent texture, 
not easy to scratch, convenient and clean. 

 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Professional 24w 

UV gel dryer station for regular polish 

24W manicure dryer machine 

wavelength 
365+405nm Manufacturer Atocnail 

Sale type 
Nail dryer lamp 

factory 

ODM 

Customization 
Yes 
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3. Use manual and Application of Professional 24w UV gel 

dryer station for regular polish 

1. Press power supply into electrical outlet 

2. Press 30s button,the digital LED screen will start 30s count down,press it again to stop 
current timing and that’s the same way to process 60s manicure drying. 

 

Product name 24w uv nail dryer station 

Leds 15 pcs bulbs 

Wired or wireless Wired with micro usb port 

Life time More than 50000H 

Atocnail part number ATC-IGT24W 
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Color Blue/Red/Pink/White/Green/Black 

Output/input 100-240V AC 50/60HZ 12v 1.5a 

Product size 227mm*125mm*24mm 

 

4. Product Details of Professional 24w UV gel dryer 

station for regular polish 

1.The lamp is convenient as it’s holder can be folded also perfect quality makes it no 
noisy smooth with slight vibration. Suitable for nail arts store and home use. Features: 

2.nail UV machine is a special accessories for nail salon and it could dry and cure all gels 
like builders,UV gels, LED gels and so on. 

3.It’s radiation is strong, it uses closer to white light that has no harm to fingernail, eyes 
and skin,very suitable for health. 

4.It has double light sources 365nm and 405nm, that it drys nail UV-glue and LED nail 
gel and some others. No need to worry about distinguishing your nail gel. 

5.It can dry your nails fast with the high efficiency. 

6.It can be started automatically if you put your hand into the machine. 
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7.For the small and fashionable appearance, it is portable and convenient to operate. 

 

5. Product Qualification of Professional 24w UV gel dryer 

station for regular polish 

Our manufacturer supply 12 months guarantee service for the LED nail lamp. 

When item defected you can take photos or videos to us after collect them we will 
arrange replacement or refund for those. We are very honest in business and looking for 
more chances. 

6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Professional 24w UV 

gel dryer station for regular polish 

Delivery: Provided by us. Ship to your city or to place you want. 

Deliver time: Depends on manicure light quantity you order 

Price item: FOB or CIF 
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7. FAQ of Professional 24w UV gel dryer station for regular 

polish 

Can i get certification as my country need them? 
Yes we can get any certifications for you needs. It costs a low price and we can find 
certification test company to forward it. 

Is this your product? 
Yes,This is our product that support ODM service. Also original low price for wholesale. 
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